T•E first two authors studied the northern subspecies of Quetzal, Pharomachrus mocinno mocinno, during a 3-month expedition to Guatemala in 19'68. Our behavioral data show interesting variations and differences from those Skutch (1944) collected in Costa Rica, 1937-38, on the southern subspecies, P.m. costaricensis. To our knowledge, this is the first reported examination and photographs of Quetzal feathers made under an electron microscope.
in Guatemalan birds are probably of subspecific character. Bill color in the adult female appeared darkish gray rather than black as stated by Skutch. The head was a golden buffy brown color with a slight crest rather than a smoky gray color and crestless as described for costaricensis.
In Guatemalan adult females the breast band seemed more smoke gray than dull yellow-lime as described for Costa Rican birds. The longest outer tail covert of an adult male bird in Guatemala measured up to 1070 mm. Ridgway (1911) gives an average length of 822.1 mm for P.m. mocinno from Guatemala and 660.6 mm for the Costa Rican subspecies.
The plumage of the Quetzal seems ideally suited for camouflage under rainy conditions. Feathers show little iridescence and do not glint golden so that the bird blends remarkably with wet and shiny green vegetation. As the angle of light falling on the feather changes, the apparent color shifts rather widely from green to yellow-green, lime, emerald, turquoise, cobalt, and ultramarine (keyed to A.O.U. color chart in Palmer, 1962: 4) with an occasional golden or coppery cast.
Feather structure.--Durrell studied a 560-mm male Quetzal tail plume chemically and microscopically. Grossly the feather is made up of a main shaft from which grow barbs about 38 mm long. The barbules, attached by paddlelike bases, are segmented, tapered, and forked at the tip (Figure 1A) . No aftershaft is present, but a V-shaped section of charcoal gray lies at the bottom of the shaft. If moistened deliberately, the barbules clump together and become a dull charcoal brown or gray. Un- Courtship.--The vibrant aerial courtship flight that Skutch describes (1944) we saw twice in Guatemalan Quetzals, plus two incidents of courtship chasing not noted previously in the literature. The "cooflee" whistle, "wahc-ah-wahc," and "fiw•c" calls were given in the latter display, and the birds appeared quite animated.
Nests.--The height and dimensions of 10 nests at Site Atitl/tn, and 1 at Site Cuchumatanes (Bowes and Allen, 1969b) agree generally with Skutch's measurements. Nest stubs average 41 feet high and the nest holes 31 feet high. The favored tree for nest holes at Site Atitl/tn was a wild mulberry, Brosimum costaricanum. At the higher site, a single nest tree was probably a dead white pine, Pinus psuedostrobus. Some stubs had one to four holes near their tops. Apparently the stump rots progressively downwards, and the birds have to shift their nest site lower accordingly. Stubs were usually so rotten and decayed that hand pressure set them atremble.
We glimpsed birds digging at nest sites twice and found six nest stubs with fresh signs. This was apparent from the lighter edges of entrance holes in the weathered, dark trunks, and from the chips or sawdust on the ground below. Evidently a pair is capable of removing several inches of material. One nest we measured on 15 April was only 3 inches deep.
We deliberately deepened the cavity another 7 inches with a knife. On 12 May the nest hole was 12 inches deep and contained two eggs. We feel that the role of digging may play an important part in the Quetzal's reproductive cycle. Table 1 At one nest chicks were always fed within the hole up to 11 days after hatching. This contrasts with Kern's report (1968) that Costa Rican chicks are fed from outside the nest hole after the first few days.
Our observations of nestling development differ considerably from those of Skutch and Kern. In young Costa Rican birds the eyes were reported open at about 8 days. In two Guatemalan nestlings (Figure 2 ) the eyes were still tightly shut to about 14 days after hatching, i.e. the number of days parents were seen bringing food to the nest hole plus the time they were hand-reared after destruction of the nest stub. Table  2 gives the measurements of the two chicks at time of death. A general description of chick A includes a very broad bill of pale-gray color with mandible tip white and the culmen blackish-gray. An egg tooth was present. Toes heterodactyl; tarsi scutellate; tibiotarsi long and strong, flesh to pink color. Skutch records both bill and feet blackish in Costa Rican chicks 10 days old. The chick had a grotesquely protuberant belly in which portions of undigested chitinous material could be seen through the very thin skin, moving slowly with the large intestine.
Feather tracts appeared at follows: Capital--poorly developed extending only to crown, feathers sheathed; humeral--well-developed feathers 10 mm long, black and fluffy; dorsal--one short length at mid-lower spinal area of black feathers, 12 mm long; caudal a few blackish feathers just breaking out; alar--mostly sheathed except for secondaries and greater coverts which were just breaking through as black and tawny fluffy feathers; fernoral--blackish feathers, 16 mm long; crural--not present; ventral--well-developed feathers of tawny, smoke-gray, and blackish-gray color, about 11 mm long. Apteria bare and covered with tissuelike, almost transparent skin.
At Nest No. 6, Site Atitl/•n, we saw what appeared to be a young male Quetzal in company with the mated pair over a period of 1• months. His beak was yellow like an adult male's, his breast feathers were smokegray to ruby color, and he had no long tail plumes. The adult male was not seen to act agonistically towards this individual even when it flew to the nest hole while the female was incubating within. Once he clung to the rim for 1 •6 minutes. He did not enter and the female did not peer the young Quetzal remained with the pair as they began a new nest about 800 feet away in a higher stub. Skutch reports nothing of this nature, and we are uncertain how to interpret it. Decoy.--In an attempt to attract wild birds close to our cameras we used a stuffed male Quetzal. First we tied it near Nest No. 5 on a moveable string about 8 feet below and horizontal to the nest hole. When lowered near or on the ground, the female paid no attention, but when raised near the nest hole she attacked it vigorously, aiming at the neck and head area. She dived at it four times, then fluttered around the decoy before returning to her perch. Insufficient testing was done with this tool, but we feel it is a useful technique for eliciting agonistic behavior.
We noted no other intraspecific agonistic behavior. Woodhewers, motmots, toucans, and flycatchers were seen on or around Quetzal nest sites and territories, but no agonistic encounters were observed between these or other species.
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SUMMARY
The northern subspecies of Quetzal, Pharomachrus mocinno mocinno, was studied in the highlands of Guatemala between mid-March to mid-June 1968 at 5,000-6,000 and 9,600-10,500-foot elevations. A number of variations are described between characteristics attributed to the southern subspecies, P.m. costaricensis, by Skutch (1944) and the northern subspecies. A tail covert is described in detail, including examination under the electron microscope. Green color seems the result of the interference of light by melanin granules spaced approximatly 5400 A apart, the wavelength of green light. Certain movements, habits, and seven vocal displays are described. A brief summary of territory and home range is included. Courtship behavior, description of nests, nesting activities, a new nesting record at 10,000 feet, and care and descriptions of nestlings are included under reproduction section. Miscellaneous observations are given on a juvenile male, reaction to a Quetzal decoy, and intra-and interspecific agonistic encounters.
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